
Individual, Foundation or Company Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact (if company) ______________________________________________________Title _____________________________________________________________

Name written as ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________ State _______________________________________ Zip ______________________________

Phone ____________________________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________ Date __________________________________________________

PAYMENT OPTIONS

My check enclosed in the amount of $____________________________________   Can’t attend but want to donate $___________________________________

Credit Card - Charge $___________________________________ to (circle) AMEX MASTERCARD VISA    Exp. Date ______________________________________

Card Number ___________________________________________________________ Name _____________________________________________________________

3 Digit Sec. Code __________________________ Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________

TOURNAMENT SPONSOR - Exclusive                            $10,000.00
Includes 8 players in tournament with lunch, dinner, and player 
appreciation package, primary recognition in all media related to 
Tournament, primary recognition in all Tournament signage and 
website, recognition at Auction, and an opportunity for a group tour 
of the Nexus Recovery Center.  Sponsor will also have prominent 
Banner locations during registration, lunch, and dinner.

EAGLE SPONSOR - Exclusive                                              $4,000.00                  
Includes 8 players in tournament with lunch, dinner, and player 
appreciation package, recognition in all media related to 
Tournament signage and web site.  Invitation for Sponsor and 7 
guests to tour the Nexus Recovery Center.

REFRESHMENT CART SPONSOR                                   $2,000.00
Includes “Courtesy Of Company/Individual” signage and/or logo on 
tournament beverage carts during play, 2 players in tournament with 
lunch, dinner, and player appreciation package.

BIRDIE SPONSOR                                                               $3,500.00
Includes 6 players in tournament with lunch, dinner, player 
appreciation package, and recognition in all media related to 
Tournament signage and web site.  Invitation for Sponsor and 5 
guests to tour the Nexus Recovery Center.

PAR SPONSOR                                                                      $2,500.00
Includes 4 players in tournament with lunch, dinner, player 
appreciation package, and recognition in all media related to 
Tournament signage and web site.

TEE BOX SPONSOR                                                                $300.00
Includes exclusive signage (18x32) on each tee located in key visual 
areas on the tee box for  maximum exposure to the Players.

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER                                                            $195.00
Includes entry into the tournament with lunch, dinner, and player 
appreciation package.

52ND ANNUAL WESTAPHER GOLF CHARITY
Preston Center Rotary Club, benefiting Nexus Recovery Center

Monday, October 9, 2017 from 11:30 AM to 8:00 PM (CDT)
Cowboy Golf Club, Grapevine, TX

CONTACT: Roger D. Wyche, Chair at 972-679-7457 or rogerdwyche@yahoo.com

“For online Player & Sponsor Registration, go to:  www.52westapher.eventbrite.com”

Westapher Golf-Charity Auction Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrlEAFzfkkQ


